Annual Report of Afghanistan MOW

1- Scientific and Cultural Committee of Supreme Council of Culture and Human Capital of Islamic republic of Afghanistan.  
(There are no such a committee named MOW, but the Scientific and Cultural committee make effort to do MOW responsibilities)

2- Mr. Sarwar Danesh Second Vice president of Islamic republic of Afghanistan  
The minister of Information and culture  
The minister of Education  
The minister of Higher Education  
The Minister of Health  
The Minister of Haj and Islamic affairs  
And others  
Contact person: Mr. Qorban Ali Ansari, the Head of All committees of Second Vice President office.

3- Contact information: Mr. Qorban Ali Ansari, the Head of All committees of Second Vice President  
Email: Q.ansari@vpo.gov.af  
ghorbanaliansari@gmail.com  
Office : 0093 202107404  
Mobile: 0093 749070281  
Address: Sedarat Palace, Ministry of Foreign Affair Street, Kabul, Afghanistan  
Website: https://vpo.gov.af

4- Second Vice president: the chief of scientific and cultural committee  
Second vice President office and president affairs office: secretary of Committee  
Minister of Information and culture: member (National archive and National museum)  
Minister of Education: Member  
Minister of Higher Education: Member  
Minister of Health: Member  
Minister of Haj and Islamic affairs: Member
Dean of Science academy: Member
And other scientific and cultural sectors

5- Due to presidential decree of No.163 on 28-OCT-2017, to create Scientific and Cultural Committee under supervision of Second Vice president.
Then presidential decree of No.48 on 5-FEB-2018, to create Cultural Works Committee of Supreme Council of Culture and Human Capital of Islamic republic of Afghanistan.

6- This is a new committee and there are no resources for the year 2016-17

7- Creation of Supreme Council of Culture and Human Capital of Islamic republic of Afghanistan under supervision of President of Islamic Republic of Afghanistan.
Creation of Scientific and Culture Committee under supervision second vice president.
Put forward plan and confirm careers guidance of Scientific, cultural, Gender and Youth board activities of second vice president office
Creation of Scientific, cultural, Gender and Youth board of second vice president office.
Hold 9 meeting.

8- Afghanistan is eager to participate this kind of meeting to learn the registration process of National MOW and implement national registering.

9- Hold the first Meeting of Scientific and Cultural committee.
Approve of Goals and career guidance, etc.
presidential decree of 48 on 5-FEB-2018, to create Cultural Works Committee of Supreme Council of Culture and Human Capital of Islamic republic of Afghanistan.
Hold the meeting monthly, to consider the cultural affairs and protect cultural heritage.
Coordinate to adjust Scientific and Cultural affairs in conjunction with the requirement of society.
Strengthening the coordination of interior and international programs for the effective implementation of cultural programs
Support Cultural programs
Developing and approving of policies and strategies to bring about change in the country’s scientific and cultural arenas.
And etc.

10- War, insecurity, corruption, terrorist attacks, smuggling, poverty, illiteracy, deprivation, discrimination and prejudice lead to destroy, loot and illegal trade of cultural heritage.
Those cultural heritage and MOW which has been preserved are not available for public or there are not enough expenses and expert to present them to the world.

11- Support Afghanistan to preserve monuments, digitalize and present to Public.
Support Afghanistan to fund and establish a MOW organization

12- The ministry of Information and culture put effort to repair and rebuilt national archive edifice and scanned, digitalized some of old documents via national archive office.
In National museum, the ministry of information and culture of Afghanistan gathered remained monuments after war and put effort to preserve them and present to the public.
But so far Afghanistan cannot afford to develop the museum edifice and cannot digitalize heritage monuments.